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By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — John
dp. Lewis decided to step down
now as president of the United
Mine Workers ta head off a pos-
sible power struggle over his
eventeal ,uceessor in the union
leadership.
This was the explanation that
associates gave teday for the
79-year-old labor . leader's salt:.
,rise announcement Tuesday that
he is resigning as UMW -chief
early next year.
la They alsa said departure from
office would not silence the
"thundering voice of the captain
to testify before congressional
described his role in behalf of
the miners.
These friends said Lewis cer-
tainly would continue as a non
t 
-
paid trustee of the U'MW's wel-
fare fund. They also expect him
4
Iv estify before congressional
culsernittees en coal industry prob-
aerna .
Seeks Orderly Transition
Lewis was said to be seeking
"to insure an orderly transitien"
in the UMVIeleadership by lining
up his succeAer well es advance
of the unian's ̀ president.al elec-
tion next Decernher.
UMW Vice President Thomas
'Kennedy, 72. automatically steps
into the top jeb when Lewis
eeboefi out. Kennedy was expected
111Pta run for a full 5,ur-yeanateim
as president,
But all eyes within the union
win be facused on the man see
lected to fill Kennedy's vice pres-
idential spat. That choice may. be
made far ahead of election time
to butki up the man who even-
tually will succeed to the presi-
dency. • • •
Praises Kenyon!)
In hat letter at resignation,
w Lewis praised Kennedei to the
skies.
John Owens, secretary-treas-
urer of the 500.000 - member
union. is 69 and his colleagues
believe that he is not interested
is moving up the ladder.
This leaves two men promi-
nently in the leadership picture-
W. A Tony Boyle, out 20, an
' a-mister* to Lewis wig) came out
of the Montana district of 7 the
UMW, and Michael F. Wicirrein,
direet.m of market reseane•ti and
a f,rmer C10 organizer in auto
plants.
Although the race has just
Started, these two are. considered
to have the inside track to St/C-
ceed Kennedy eventually as pres-
ident. Both have been working on
h gh priority tasks for Lewis in
recent years.
James Parker






One hundred and forty-one
Lions. their wives and guests at-
tended the annual Christmas
4 party at Kenlake Hetet last night.
Lion ft. L. Cooper, acting as
Toastmaser introduced the guests
which included Mr. and
Mrs Purdorn Lasseter, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvis Jones, John Gregory.
Mr and Mrs. Bivaerd Hurt, Mr.
and Mrs. Eurie Garland and Mrs.
Jimmy Boone.
'Lion Dewey Ragsdale gave a
brief talk on "An Old Fashion
Arnera.can Christmas," and Lion-
ess Louise Overby gave the re-
etpense in behalf of the Lions
Lioness Betty Ballard and nine
members of the Murray High
Scheel Glee Club presented a
program of Christmas music.
Presents were distributed to all




James A. Parker. dis-trict man
ager (if the W(e.derien of the
World, will install the newly
elected efficers of Hazel Camp
136 at a meeting ThursdaY night
at 7:00 in the Hazel Hall.
Parker has been manager of
this district, which includes Cal-
loway and Graves Counties, for
the past three years. Bet de hie
appointment as manager. Parker
was a field representative of the
society.
A door prize of $20 will be







FRANKFORT IUD — Fo u r
I,,ng-term cantracts for state
park boat d.ck concessions exe-
relied in the last month of the'
feriner Gov. A. 13. Chandler were
canceled today by Gov. Bert T.
Combs as being "against public
policy."
Three of the contracts were for
beat d tic privileges for 12 years
at Kentucky Lake, Lake Cumber-
land nd Jennie Wiley State
Park. The other was a 10-year
cantract for boat dock privileges
at Jennie Wiley State Park.
All were executed by the state
Department of Conservation, Di-
vision af Parks.
W. H. Seawright died yester-
day afternoon at 3:45 at the
Henry County General Hospital
He is the father .4 Christine
Seawright Houghland formerly
of Murleay.
The boeV will OF at, the Mc-
Evoy Funeral Herne en Paris.
Funeral arrangements are set for
Thursday at 2:00 p. m. at the
funeral home.
Mr Seawright lived with his
daughter in Murray for a num-
ber of years and WEIS a member
of the Fire Mcsthedist Church
while living here He was a very
active member of the churrh dur-
ing his lifetime.
He was a native of Paris Mr.
Seawright was 86 years old at
the time rit his death and had
been in ill health for about on*
year.
Mrs. Heughland was his on-
ly child. Other survivors in-
elode one granddnughter Mrs.
Bob Staggs of Leng Beach. Cali-
fornia and a brother John of
Paris.
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and a little warmer with
-occasional rain likely today, to-
night and Thursday; high today
, and' Thursday upper 50s. Low
tonigte middle 40s
Temperatures at 6 a in.
Covingten 38, Buwfing Green 42,
Paducah 44, Lexington 38. Lon-
don 38 and Hopkinsville 36.
Evansville, Ind, 42
Huntington, W. Va., 36.
Hal Riddle To Be
On TV On Thursday
Free Movie Set
For Next Week
Bob Craven, manager of the
Varsaty theatre, announced today
that the movie goers of Murrey
and Calloway County are in for
a double treat this year.
This year, as in the past. there
will be a free show at the Var-
sity for all the children. This will
be presented on Saturday De-
cember 19th, at 9:00 a. m. in
aperectation far their patronage
during the past year 
Thepragrarn lineup for the
shew will be a Randolph Scott
western. The Tall T in color
and cartoons trii complete the at-
traction for all who attend. The
management and staff of the
Varsity have donated their ser-
vices ter this performance and
they sincerely hope that the par-
ents will make arrangements for
the children to attend.
The second treat in store this
Chrietrnas season will be the
third annual merchant's theatre
party. which will be held Suring
the Theatre's regular hours on
hours on Christmas eve Decem-
ber 24th. This show is made pos-
'.ble by thet
chants of Murray. A list of these
merchants can be found else-
where in today's paper Just go
to one of the hated merchants
and pick up your free trcket,
which may be used anytime on
Christmas Es e. The feature for
this merchant's Theatre party
stars Rory Calhoun in color in
"Apache Territory". Take the
whole family and enjey this pre-





On Friday, December 11. 1959,
the trustees of the Baptist Bible
Inetatute met in business session
end voted to secure an enlarged
Campus as a new building site in
Mayfield for the Institute. The
new site will previde space, ac-
cording to Reverend R. E. Sas-
ser, chairman of the board, for
adnenietration building, dormi-
tories, and other needed faeiii-
ties.
Net efly has the Baptist Bible
Institute outgrown its quarters,i
but the present building is Un-
favourable both from the stand-
point of location and perking
space. Land for farm and gard-
ening purposes is also needed,
in accordance with President O.
C. Markham's general program
of pr.,viding part-time empley-
nient ter students,
In August ef 1957 the Baptist
Bible Institute, then located in.
Clinton. Kentucky, was relocated
In Mayfield. Since that time it
has occupied the building on 13th
Street f. rmerly used ley Christ
Methodist Church During these
past ewe years the enrollment has
averaged more than a hundred
Students per year: the curriculum
has been eglarged from a three-
year to a fdlur-year program, in-
cluding seme liberal arts sub-
iects: the kindergarten has been
added; the library, enlarged by
gifts of books from Dr. W. H.
Horton and Dr. F. M Master's
eatalegued according to the De- ecembeaiersunal collections, has been D r
irey sysitent
The schwa also maintains a
book and Bible store, a small , The Annual Murray Cellege
bV! of which. are ineksted ia, the e' held on Thursday evening.
print shep, and a lunch room, .1 11igh Christrnast Pr, erram will
Institute's student work prega December 17, 7:30 p m.. in the
grarn. Murray State College Auditor-
This new. enterprising $50,000 eine
Trayler. I.PL -a-year operation should lend Appr acimetely 450 students
--A 10 - year lease on boat dignity and strength. both spirit- will be involved in this annual
dock facilities at Jennie Wiley
State Park te Hense F. Terry of
Martin. Th.s contract, executed in
September, was the earliest and
bore the approval of the finance
Se the trial of the controveretal 
possible through their loyal sup- ash carols which are less well
department. a,,,,e of the late Toviiti.eywiliona trit. and with these added facil- , known.
' Combs added, "There is nothing 
will cs
Ed Gerdner resumed in Graves 
dies, through their continued The following groups will par-
personal about this. Some ofthese
folks might have acted in good
faith,
are going to investigate
and correct any inequities that
might result from cancellation of
the contracts. We are willing to
talk to anybody who might have
been an innocent party."
The Kentucky Lake contracts
called for monthly payment to
the state (if 12 per cent of all
p-iiss inc me from business other
Ihan grocery items and gasoline.
_The state got four per cent of
rFhe [frees food business and (lie
and one-half cents per gallon
Hal Riddle, eon of Mr. and Mrs. or gasoline sales.
F. H Riddle of Murray will be on The Terry contract at Jennie
television Thu eddy night at 8 00 . Wiley called for a straight 12
pm on Eke-helot. Father with John percent of gross business, and
Forsythe an NBC. Riddle has a the ethers were similar to the





WASHINGTON — Some of
them laughed though they couldn't
see. Others sang though they could-
n't hear.
it h•appened at a on-eerier-kind
Zhrietmas concert here Tuesday
given for the fifth year in a ow
by Mrs. Jouett Shouee. vice presi-
dent of the National Symphony
Orchestra Assn.
As a "Christmas present to my-
self" Mrs. Shouse puts on the an-
nual concert for some 2.600 deaf,
blind, crippled ii. otherwise band!-
capped youngsters from the capital
area.
Some In Wheelchairs
Some came into the Ca,:holic Uni-
versity gymnasium in wheelchairs,
some carried canes tapping the
floor ahead of them, some manaaed
to maneuver with only a friendly
adult on eithe•• side for moral
support. Su many came some had
to sit .on the fleor.
After the music began. the
youngsters acted like kids the
world over "Pop Goes The Wea-
sel" got more hierciclapping than
did Handel and the clash of can-
bats in "Carmen" drew squals.
When it cime time for everyone
to join in engine Christmas ca,ols,
one pig-tailed girl strained to read
the words on her program. She
couldn't -- despite three cataract
operatic-ins so far • but elle sane
(('ontinued an Page Three)
Combs said. "I don't think we
ought to have a government by
contract. I believe these long-
term contracts running into the
terms of succeeding e .cia s are
against public policy and not to
the benefit of Kentucky.
"We must protect the state's
Interests. These parks should be
S'r the benefit of the people and
it used for peatical plums,"
eia governor said.
The contracts revoked by the
gavernor included:
—A I2-year deck lease to J.
W. Witham and Co., Kanville. at
Kentucky Lake State Park. The ,
contract was nit approved by the ,
Department of Finance.
—A 12-year brat ci.ock lease
to Lake Cumberland Docks. Inc.,
Jamestown, for facilities at Laice
Cumberland State Park. This:
contract was not approved by the
Department of Finance. either.
--A 12 - year lease fie bat
facilites at Jennie Wiley State
Park. near Prestoniburg, Ix) the
Stumbo Coal and Realty Co., of
Prestonsburg. This contract bore
the stamp of approval of former
Finance Commissioner Orba
'HOLED OUT' — Guard Lt.
E. N. Pegg looks at where
the bars were sawed away
to make weapons in "escape
proof" Ivy Bluff prison in
North Carolina. Twenty
hardened con v 1c ts used
them to make their escape.
Ringleader of the big mass
Cr ii a Is oui t fir 54-year-old
Charles (Yank) Stewart
(shown), whose crime ca-
reer dates back to the 1920s
and whose father and
brother were executed for
killing an FBI agent and a
detective. There were only
41 convicts in the prison at
the time of the break.
Handwriting, 
Expert To
MAYFIELD Tee — Cross-exami-
nation of a Memphis. Tenn. hand-
W"lt*I)iii ezlacri Was let Co t
Ci
Expert Linten Gordon testified
as to the aertho•ity of sigrratures
on the Gardner will and codicil.
Bunk Gardner Sr. a former fed-
eral judge and brother of the late
millionaire, is contesting the wilt
which leaves his brothei's entire
estate to the Anne Gardner Foun-
dation a charitable agence named
for his late wife.
The First Nations! Bank if May-
field, trustee for the estate foun-
dation, contends the will was prop-
erly executed The estate has been
estimated as high as six-million
dollars.
The bank and the foundation
rested thee case Tireeday in their
effort to uphold the) probated will
A heated argument between at•
tmeeeys broke out Tuesday • when
(attorneys for Bunk Gardner Sr
eouidet In force an adrnisaion foon
C. V Morgan. president of the
bank. that he failed to discese at
ual and material, to the com-
munity of Mayfield. The chur-
ches and citizens of Mayfield
have helped to make this venture
support, it will no doubt con-
tinue to gr w and expand. It is
possible. accerding to President
Markham, ti double the enroll-
ment within a year.
The trustees of the Baptise
Bible Institute are Dale Glover.
Obion, Tennessee, Reverend Neel
Edwards. Mas in Hall. Tennes-
see. Reverend Galen Hargrave,
Calvert City, Kentucky. Rever-
end T. I,. Campbell, Bnensburg,
'Kentucky, Reverend C. B. Pierce,
.Fredonia. Kentucky. Reverend
James Moreland and Reverend
0. E. Siek. both of Princeton,
Kentucky, Dr James T. Fuller
and Reverend L R. Riley. both
of Mayifield, Kentucky, Barthley
'Taylor, Cadiz. Kentucky. Rev-
erend Jim Reed, Grand Rivers,
Kentucky. Reverend W. T. Evitts.
Srnithland. Kentucky. Reverend
James T. Hall, and J B. Small,
both of Sturgis, Kentucky. Rev-
erend J. R. Jenkins, Metropolis,
. Illinois, Reverend B. b
the securities and other valuable'
which Ed Gardner had in ais safe
deposit box to the cerinity tax corn
mieeioner
The argument led bank attorney.
to move to set aside the ewearint
of the jury. brat the motion was
overeded by Circuit Judge Ells J
Sjahr Sr
Stahr also overruled a motion
for a directed verdice.
Other witnesses testifying Tues-
day were Ned Greene. Mrs Lillian
Thernateron and !Ws Betty Lou
Davenport. all employes or former
employes of the bank.
One Year Old Girl
Dies In Memphis
Jude Williams. year red daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Jim Wilkiims ot
Memphis, Tennessee died yeste-day
at her home Judy had been el
for a long time prior to her death.
Mrs Williams is the former Mies
Jean Spann. dertizeiter of Mr and
Mrs Cross Sperm of Muriey
Survivors include the parents:
two brothers Tripp a n d John:
grandparents Mr and Mrs. Cnoss
Spann: and uncle Joe Hal Spann.
The body is at the Cotamopoliton
Tunerel Home in Memphis where
the funeral will be held tomorrow
at 10:00 o'clock. Burial will be in
Memphis.
Brookport. Illinois.- Reverend W
A. Farmer. Puryear. Tennessee,
Reverend 0 R. Nels el, Paris,
Tennessee, Reverend Jelin D.
I.aida, Fulton. Kentucky. Rev-
erend R. E Sasser, Arlington.
Kentucky. Reverend Jack San-
ford. Paducah. Kentucky, Rev-
erend Billy J. Garland. Bandana,
Kentucky. Reverend Morris Lee,
Clarkeville. Tennessee. and H.




festival f choral Christmas mu-
sic. The program will conest of
many traditional Christmas car-
ols plus several French and Eng-
tiripate as choruses: All of the
children from the classrooms of
Mrs. McCamish. Mrs. Stubble-
field. and Mrs. Raburn: all if he
children frern the classrocens of
Miss Gibsen, Miss Rogers. and
1Mrs Howton; all of the children
from the classrooms of Miss Suit-
or, Mrs. Walters. and Mrs. Raub:
all of the children fum the 7th
grade, 8th grade, and members
,of the Murray College High mix-
ed chorus. The singing wilt be
!ender the direction of the music
student teachers of Murray Cel-
lege High.
The Murray College High Band
and Woedwind Quintet will al-
so be heard dining the Christ-
mas Program on December 17.
This evening of Christmas mu-
, sic will serve as the regular
monthly meeting / f the Murray
College Figh P. T. A. The gen-
eral public is invited to attend.
IVIANrrowoc, wts. fun —
Owners of aluminum Christmas
trees have been cautioned by a
manufacturer not to decorate the
trees with electric lights.
J ten T esison. president of
the Aluminum Specialty Co., slid
Tuesday that "under no circum-
stances should electric lights or
wiring be placed directly on met-
al trees."
Torrisen suggested instead that
the trees be illuminated with
colored spotlights placed at a dis-
tance from the tree.
'Aluminum is a canducteor of
elect ricty and could result in
serious shocks if faulty wiring
v,.ere used on the tree
Independent lighting is the
best method for avaoiding a volt-
age leak from a faulty light





By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press International
KENTUCKY DAel VI L I. A G E
STATE PARK We — Gov. Bert T.
Combs today met the 1960 General
Assembly, the legislators who must
p .evide him with the tools to carry
out his pro crain for Kentucky.
Combs gave the welcome address
at the 1960 pre-season Legislative
Conference. which opened this
morning at the park lodge.
The pre-session conferences, a-
bandoned by Gov. A. B. Chandler
the past four years a.e designed
to acquaint the new members of
the General Assembly with their
duties and the mechanics of their
legislative session.
AN the members of the House of
Representative will be neophytes in
.ine impu tent regard at the corning
The Young Married Couple's
chss of the South Pleasant
Greve Church is sponsoring a
bake sale in front of the Belk-
Settle Store. Friday afternoen,
December 18. an,
The sate of Is me macie pies,
cakes cup cakes. br iwnies. cork.
it-a, and candy will begin at 1:00,
Friday afternoon.
The class has taken this as a
project to make a special Christ-
mas gift to the church. How-
ever, the entire church is ein-
tributing pasteries for the sale.
F .rserhe. of the best home
cooked sweets visit the sale Fri-
day afterreNaeXhis will be an
opte ,rtunity to help a Sunday
sch,f): class with a worthwrele
project and te have serne of :he
beet home made pasteries for
Christmas.
Why bake for Christreasa Just
visit the Church bake sale Friday




The Friendship Class of the
First Methodist Church will have
a pet luck dinner Thursday De-
cember 17th at 6:36 p. m. in the
social hall of the church
All members of the class are





NEW YORK TN - Many New
Yo kers making telephone ca I Is
were startled by strange voices on
their lines Tuesday:
**Space ship one, space ship one,
come in. apace ship
-This is flotilla leeder I am now
over Washington. Do you read me
Pence ehip one"
"I reae you, flotilla leader. We
are now approaching New York
First wave now in coratiol of
Sherielan Square . •
—This is epace Slap X-15 calling
from .eater space We are in trou-
ble. Cim you read me?"
The pol.ci operaIor on the swit-
chboard at the Charles Si Sfation
eredn't answer the calls f as t
enough. Residents of New Yoik's
Greenwich Village hastened to
warn autheriees an invemon of
...pacer:len was imminent
Police checked with the tele-
phone company and ernbareersed
telephone efficials soon reported it
W.IS all a mistake caused by the
boredom of Mee installetoons ex-
pert plus an electrical phenome-
non.
The phone company spokesman
said the testers were on a closed
c.rcuit and should have been able
to safely la iehten the tedium of
their job but for an electrical "in-
ductive crops" that caused their




sftision — for the first tame in
his-tray the House will vote on
bills using an electric roll call
system.
Le ive Research Commission
execrative assistant James T. Flem-
ing will explain the new voting
system which now is almost corn-
pleteiy installed.
The prineipal talk this morning
will be made by Herbert L. Wilt.
see, the Southern representative Of
the Council of 'State Government_
Wiksee will outline the Logielative
services available to the lawmakers
p ovided by the Council of State.
Goverement and the LRC.
During t ha afternoon session
state Adj. Gen, A. Y. Loyd. a
former director of legislative re-
search. will speak on tlaf. functions
of the LRC Soft
Atty. Gen. Joe M. Ferguson and
Atty. Geneelect John B. Brecken-
ridge will outline procedu es of
drafting bills and resolution; to be
introduced in the General Assemb-
ly,
Other speakers at the afternoon
„session include: Henry Ward. of
Louisville. who will speak on the
orianizagion of the House and the
Senate and state Budget Director
Jernes Pea, who will explain the
process by Wheel the budget and
appropratione bill is evolved by
the Executive DeVirtment.
The Murray membeie of the Na-
tional Hairdressers and Coginceolo-
Sit Association met art the Paris
Landing Hotel on Monday night
for their regular monthly dinner.
business meeting and Christmas
party. The officeis were given a
corsage of white carnations.
The teble decorations were of
pine needles, Chreemas lights, and
candles. The place cards had a
reindeer on one corner and the
center piece was a pink Christmas
tee.
After dinner they gathered in
the recreation room of the hotel
for games and to exchan_e gifts.
Those present were Katherine
Lax, Estelle Ezelle, Venetia Sexton.
Iva Careen, Cindy Samples, Linda
Thornton. Judy Adams. Irene Lind-
sey Feen Alsup. Rosetta Burkeen,
Shirley Kilgore. Flerene Lassiter.
Frances Easly, Evelyn Randolph.
end Mary Burkeen
All members of t he Murray
N.HCA unit, their husbands apd
Senator and Mrs. Geo.ge E. Over-
bey have been invited to the home
of Mrs. Mary Burkeen at 1310
Weas Boulavord on Saturday night,
December 19. from 6:30 to 9:00.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
Extended weather (recasts for
Kentucky. Wednesday through
Monday:
Temperatures will average five
eix degrees above the Ken-
tucky seasonal normal of 37 On-
ly minor day-today changes in
temperatures indicated through
Monday. Precipitation will total
near three-quarters of an inch
over Kentucky in occasional rain






0.1111 — The outlook was bleak
when Capt. Wiliam B Harris, 34,
of Middletawn. Pa floated earth-
ward over the Maine wilds dang-
ling from a parachute.
He was about to land at night
in the state's largest and ane of
the most remote forests. Temper-
atures were near zero and a fiat
of snow was on the ground.
Harris found it "quite c m-
ineable" And a fellow airman.
Lt. David B. Merris, 24, of Owes-
so, Mich, had few c. rnplainte.
The two parachuted from a
B-52 barker after it collided
with a tanker plane chnang a
routine refueling operatioiTMon-
daynight. Both planes made safe
landings and only three of the
other 14 men invelved were in-
jured. none seriously.
Harris and Morris, making
their first. parachute jumps, ap-
parently bailed out before it was
known the 13-52 was not in dang-
er if crashing. The Air Farce re-
fused to permit them to answer
quegtions on the matter.
"I came down on 'he top nf a
tree," Harris said. "I saw some
bright lights on the way down
aril. felt I had a pretty good fix
en a town." The town was Mil-
linceket. several Miles away,
at started walking t ward the
ti van and found a cabin." Harris
said. "I bedded down for the
night I slept a few hours. It was
a fine cabin-mattresses on 'the
beds, very comfortable."
Morris. meanwhile, also was
walking toward the tewn. pee-
tee-ted from the cold by a heavy
flying su.t. He stopped occasion-
ally tr light fires te keep warm,
but apparently was never in any
great disc:411feet
The two were picked up Tues-
day by Air Force helticipters
whicch were part of a search party.
With credited their survival train-
ing and special kits 'they cor-
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Over Dunbar
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. "Sime" Burkeen will celebrate
their 57th wedding anniversary this coming Sunday.
The couple have lived near Almo all of their married
.ife. Mr. and Mrs. Burkeen have five children.
Coach Harlan Hodges' Murray State Thoroughbreds
ire bringing big time basketball to cage fans of Western
Kentucky when they engage the Kingsmen of Brooklyn
College at Carr Gym here December 30. The game is a
aatural, pitting the favorites of two sections in a fitting
:limax to the Christmas holidays.
A 100 percent attendance of Cub Scouts were present
it the meeting held last night in the basement of the
First Methodist Church.
Prof. Joseph Gaiz. a member of the Musk Depart-
ment staff of Murray State College, will be in charge
)f the Christmas program at the Murray Woman's Club
House Thursdav evening. December 15 at eight &do-I:.
"Mother's Moment" will be prrsented by the sopho-
mores at Lynn Grove High School on Saturday evening..
December 17. at 7:30 in the school auditorium.
The Hazel Lions took an early lead in the game with
Kirksev last night but lost it in the third quarter. They
:ame from behind in the last five seconds of the game
:o edge Kirksey 49-48.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephoessi PL 34621




Located One Block From Five Points
on Mayfield Road
RE SURE TO REGISTER!
'15 REALISTIC WAVE





Route 2, Murray Phone PLaza 3-1223
The Douglas High School Bull-
- es made a big trail caaiarte: (have
to pull away from nag :corgannead
Dunbar 67-50 last night.
DOU,136 led by only three punts
at halftime and could only enlarge
tre margin by one in the third
aMnza.
Johnny Cooper led an oherisive
-Back that put four Buikkaoii
the double cotumn. Cooper hit for
16, Duffy for 14. Jackson picked
up 12 and McGhee pitched in It)
W:lson was hiel for the losers
wath 13
Murray Douglas .. 14 27 46 67
M. rgantheld 14 24 42 50
Murray 1671
Cooper 16. Blanton 5, Jackson Itta
Duffy 14. McGhee 10, Hornbuckte
8. Dunlap 2
Morgantield 1501
Willet 8. Thomas 12. Ranson 13,
J ainson 7 Crawford 4, Fletn.rigs 4,
Olive., 1. Brown 1.
Kirksev Rolls
To A Big Win
I United ereat let) ritetional
t
Ea;
LIU 73 CCNY 36
on State 80 Synicuse 75
Beckley 79 Selern 77
Rutgers 51 Pennsylvania 44
St Johns (N.Y I 88 Brooklyn 49
St Jos 4 Pe ', 93 ElizabettetoWT1 Oa





Jacksonville 87 Belment Abbey 38
Lewes Cell. 84 Wesleyan U 50
Mt. St. Mary 71 ,tithane U 63
Quante:a Mar 87 AU. Christian 53
College Basketball
Results
Tt.e Kirksey Eagles rolled to .1
9,-66 win over vat:ling Farrniniton
al.gh School last night in a perfect
f.rish to an impressive pre-garr.e
queen crowning ce:einony.
Jurnpeng to a 9-2 advantaae. the
Eagles doubled the sccre on their
foe in the first period with a 20-10
count Kirksey continued .to move
away in the second period and
claimed a 41-23 margin at ,the in-
Coleman Reeder and Danny Ed-
wards shared scoring hono a weh
24 points each. Jerry Key was
cleae behind with 17. McCbin
,.ciced up 26 for the losers.
Karksey  20 11 68 96
Farrn.ngton to L.3 46 de
Kirksey 195)
Smith 8. Beaman 10. Reeder 24,
Wr.ght. Edwards 24. Duren 2. Sun-
ii 'u 10 Key 17
retington 166)
Lein 2 Fa user 4. McClain 25,




Weral 95 Morris Harvey tC
Western Ky, 70 Morehead St 68
Vanderbilt 79 Georgia 67
Midwest
DePaul 87 Purdue 65
Indiana Cent av 74 Mann 60
Slippery Rock 87 Frostburg 47
Southwest
Oklahoma 65 SW 57
Arizona 65 San Diego St. 50
Tex. Wesley-an i6v6easAr4in;ton St 60
Okla City 78 N. Texas State 84
Wfqhitan 74 St Mary 'Calif.) 58
Okaaaotna St 41 Tulsa 40
San Francisco 68 Denver 62
Mayfield Wins
Over Tigers
Don ..Turd pawed ir. 27 points
out was urable to lead the Red-
Lairds to victory as New Com and
fell prey to the Reid:and Grey-
aeunda 77-69.
Readland led by a leg margin at
every quarter atop but the Red-
nects made a big closing d ave. The
Greyhounds led 44-31 at helft.me.
Patterson also he for 19
fa:- the Rerda Reid:and was led
oy Hamm wadi 18
Rteiaand 25 44 58 77
New Cencerd . 15 31 M 69
Reidiarid 1771
Cartee 17. Henem 18. Penrod N.
Brown 15. Cope:arid 10. Cruse 1.
Wilernar. 10
New Concord 1691
Smith 12. Bailey. Patterson IC
Mathis 2. Weat:te ford 9. Curd 27.
Fight Results
Cottage Grove Hickman Is
Downs Hazel 1Winner Over
Rebels 77-67
Cottage Grove moved away in
the final canto to down the Hazel
Lions 81-68 &zone a 24 point
performance by Jimmy Wilson in
his first starting role.
Hazel wars behand by five points,
19-14, at the close of the opening
period bid crept back to within
one, 33-32, at halftime.
Hart. Cottage pivoter, WUS the
top scorer with 34 par.nes. Shankle
added 26 Erwin pitched in 31 for
the losers.
Cotta o Grove .... 19 33 59 81
Hazel  14 Y2 50 08
Cottage Grove 181)
Shienkle 26. Lamb 5, Hart 34,
Lase-titer 4, Wilson 12.
Hazel 168)
J. Wilson 24, Thernae 1, B. Wilson
13 Erwin 21 Nix. T Wilson 9, Like.
After a (nose fi:s, period. the I
Mayfield :ardinals rolled to vie- I
tory over the visiting Murray High
Tigers.
Mu.ray trailed by one two points.
18-16. at the crater the first quar-
ter but was down by 13. 33-20. at
lifrine
Robert Lee paced the Murray
a tack with 18 points. Huts led
victora with 24.
Mayfield ...... 18 83 49 81
Murray :6 20 34 50
Mayfield )811
T.bbs 7. Dadoon 2. Hughs 24.
Myers. Hawkins. Seavers 22, Sharp,
Malone 8. Kiesey, Richardson. Wad-
lington 14. Yates 1, Adams 3.
Murray High 1501
7. Williams 4, Lee 18. Maier




stone) Sm.th. 148 Los Ar.gel.-
autpannted Ray Greco, 147, L
Angeaes )10)
NOTICE
Anyone found hunting, staling trees for Christ-
mas, or otherwise trespassing on any of our property,
will be prosecuted to the fulleo
theft, vandalism or all three,
extent for trespass,
Sally Nance Livesav




TOKYO .121' — The Yankee
Collapse of 1959 was "just une of
`these things." Johan' Joe DiMag-
gio asserted today, and the Bronx
Bombers will be back at the tap
of the basoball heap next seasen.
"It happened to us in 1940,
after we had wen four in a row,"
explained the one-time Yankee
clipper as he made l tut .1 U S.
military bases pir.the F. • East.
"They were all sr:. 7 mIrig
'break up the Yarike•s' an then
we blew ei. for no obv. lis r aeon.
Bat we came back just as
-I do next season."
What he,apened to tne Yankees
last season is the question mast
asked of Malin as- the former
Yankee 'hitting star makes a tour
of military
Asked About Williams
-1 guess that the second moat
frequently aSked question is
whether Ted Williams will p:ay
next seaserre' antics the head-
some Hall of Fame outfielder
who retired after the 1951 sea-
son.
-AA I -an sa) :s that any-
boy's guess is as good as mine"
D.Mag acids. "But 1 would have
to guess, as a termer ballplayer
and thinking as a termer ball-
player, that he will decide to
give it one more try.
He couldn't want to quit a I 4-
et and, after all, 'he's entitled to
one bad year. Y u can bet he'll
be better this time ar:und and
thrm probably attil call it a car-
eer.'
DiMagg. who came out 01
'San Francisco to bteeme one of
baseball's greatest players. isn't
sorry he decided t qu t even
though he cauld have continued
several more years at a salary
of $100,000 a year while oall.ng
Hickman County led at every
quarter stop in defeadang the in-
vading South Marshall Rebels, 72-
87.
South trailed by six points, =-
16. at the end of the first stanza
and by four. 38-34. at halfttme.
Jackie Mohler was the tip scorer
with 21. Overstreet and Stewart
eaon hit for 19 for the victors.
Hickman County .. 22 36 66 72
South Marshall . 16 34 46 67
Hickman County (72)
Martin 5, Padaett, Waterfield 8,
Harper 10. Ove.street 19, Stewart
19. Hiett 11.
South Marshall (El)
Mohler 21, W.Ikine 12, Jones 6.
Weaver 7, D. Lovett it, J. Lovett
to.
Trigg County cealected a held his own shats.
goal as tune ran out and downed Headquarters,Enjoys Work
noet Colleae High 55-54 "I'm enjeying the w ,rk I'm * MODEL AiRPLANtS
ter and by Ex points, sa-r. at
drotng„ even th. ugh it calls for a
18-16. at the end of the Ii at quar- -Errol deal of travel." said n. -
Maggio, wb,se onze-ccal-black
helfeeme The visitors fought back
to close the gr.p to one. 42-41, going
.rto the final period.
I
ri * MICROSCOPES
hair r.:aw is flecked with gray ly
g * CHEMISTRY SETS
DiMag ,s a field man for the ' 
* TELESCOPES
V. H. M inette and Orienpany, 
* CRYSTAL RADIOS
Gr.harn led all scorers with 22 which services military trista1ia- 3
4 * PLASTIC MODELS
16 1 bles. As the1r field re-presentat.ve : le * NUMBER   PAINT
* ELECTRIC KITSpoints. Grogan led the Colts veth lions with canned and frazen eJi- 1
Trigg ,County ... 16 27 41 55 he has : (I the last six weeks ap- ' N
Trigg County 1551 nawa. Hong K. 'rig. Taipei. Man A 
SETS
C ....t ..e H•.gh . 18 33 42 54 peered in Hon:du:In Guam. Oki- g
.. 22. Tooke II, Wilson. Vincent, The ch.ef ,ther interest ,yf the I
Fulton Hit
By Benton
Benton slapped visitina Fulton
City with a 59-38 defeat List night
as little laavid Darnell flipped in
20 points.
The Inckans moved ahead 13-4
in the opening quarter and was
top by a trouncing 31-11 halftime
margin.
Burnett led the 'osiers with 11
points.
Bentim   13 81 42 59
Fulton City .... . 4 11 24 38
Benton 1591
Cootz.: 2. Jones 10. Woolfolk 2.
Morgan 6. Peak 9. Riley, Osborne.
Doinall 20,, Powell 8. Miller 2.
Cueninenam. Rixto/ph.
Fulton City 1381
Lacewell N. Patton 5. Stokes, Dav-
is, M.erow 6. Bu nette II, Winston








Sayler - Massimilppi State




Western 70 Morehead 68
Pikey.ge 82 Berea 55
Hanover 78 Centre
Cumbealand Junior Colege 106
Sue Bennett Junior College 96
Western Carolina Holiday Tourney
Union 73 Western Carolina 71 lot)
Carson-Newman 87 Pfeifer 87
Thursday, December 17 '1*
Benton at Syansenia
Friday, becember 111
I Ake° at IC...rksey .
Fa rm risten at Lynn Grove
15 Mary's at S. Marshall
;Tilghman a' Werra). High
'•aitiVarteiglaaccit wtiarawmacceacrs
Science and Hobbyg •
Trigg was down by two points,
13:anden 10. Shemwell 10 Gra- ila and through m STARKSt Japan.
Wallace 2.
Iksollege High 1541
Grogan 16. Steely 6. Wallace 10,
Washer 12 McDaniel 10 Shoat
rangy. fat man is his son, Joe
Jr new 18 and a student at




Plain or Gay Plaid
WOOL SKIRT LENGTHS '1.75
WOOLENS reduced to 2.29
1 Lot





ALL COTTONS AND GINGHAMS
REDUCED!!
ODD LOTS • UP TO 6 YRS.
SLIPS - SOCKS - SWEATERS






Moran *leaped in 27 points to
lead the Livingeton County (Air-
dinals over invading Ainau High
70-47.
Livingston jumped to a 21-13
first quarter margin and was on
top 33-24 zet halftime.
Thomas Lamb led the Warrior
attack with 18 points.
21 :al 51 70






Moore 8. Edmonds 5, Ra a 3,




Coursey 2, T McC'ard 8. G. Mc-




tilintlifilICILIC MINS 41141HISWISIBIS SW!
SERVICE STATION
For Sale
Will sell equipment and inventory 
stock. A
real bargain for someone if sold soon!
Call PL 3-3571 or PL 3-2944
PERFECT
. for his Christmas stocking!
FLORSHEIM
WI Vol/Am te4
Nicest way to say "Merry
Christmas- to that important
man on your gift ht—
for he'll enjoy the Flor.hrim






















el in 27 points to
guton Cburrty ()dr-
eading Alma, High
Limped to a 71-13
torgin and was on
alftnne.
ib led the Warrior
points.
  21 33 51 70
  13 04 63 47
gams (79)
monds 5. Ba 3,
loran 27, t1_ 6,
asy.
aso (47)
' alcCard 6, G. Mc-
























WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 16, 1959
•
•
If you don't need
Money—that is (pod
It remember us






WASHINGTON (UPI) — Col-
orful and articulate Nikita S.
Khrushchev began to translate
into reality one of h:s favorite
adages: "To sea once is better
than to read one hundred times."
For Khrushchev ao well as for
Lenin and Stalin. America al-
ways has had a etrange fascina-
tion. He publicly told a group of
American gavernars Who visited
Moscow ths summer, "We would
like to be like you and what is
wrong with that."
Lenin lived in a period of ex-
treme, externally imposed isola-
tion. Stalin preferred to immure
himself Mettle the Kremlin walls.
micsokyot wadi! ma! wet,. 2. Khrushchev alone, the first genu-
'..-" inely proletarian Soviet leader,
.! has made extensively travel an
instrument of national policy.
Issues Genuine Challenge
Stalin spoke of a goal "to catch
up and surpass the most ad-
vanced capitalist country." .Khru-
, atichev has turned this slogan
into a genuine challenge to give
Russia a standard of living better
than America within the forsee-
able future.
For the next 13 days, the 93-
vi et premier will have a first-
hand look into the realities of
American power of which he has
read a hundred times.
When Khrualachev visited Eng-
land in 1956 he complained that
British authorities erected an ar-
tificial barrier between himself
and the people. He claimed that
he was not permitted to see
every-thang and everybody he was
interested in.
There are no grounds for such
charges with regard to the Amer-
ican tour. The United States is
wide open to the Soviet visitors
and everything within reason has
been made accessible to them.
Only Bird's Eye view
It is only due to the normal se-
lwr PeAte t {
41;6 &flies-this atetittwas
For the ladies on your list, give Nite-Life
slippers. You'll be giving a gift of luxury
styled to delight au sew ..ô built for comfort
.yet, they're moderately priced. Come in
DOW :slid xhouxe from a wide variety of colors.
$398
Adams Shoe Store

















THURSDAY — DEC. 24th
A PRE•CHRISTMAS GIFT
 FROM 
A FRIENDLY MI IRRAY MERCHANT
• ADMIT ONE ANYTIME DECEMBER nth •
gg Bank of Murray
Bill's Standard Station 
Chuck's Music Center
1.1 Dale & Stubblefield
tit Day & Nite Cafe
Everett's 5 & 10
mg Family Shoe Store
a Fenton Firestone
ig Hale Lock Shop
Floicsati-cdif4111,6*T4SPUCCIf Qd4•1•13SEINIMITsai*-= ram maniamaima usa aos imannamamannemwom is!
GET YOUR 4
LEDGER & flkIN — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
LEGAL GIGGLE —Carole Tregoff, 22, on trial In Los Angeles
with Dr. Bernard Finch, 42, in the murder of his wife Bar-
bara, loses some .of her courtroom tension as she and her
uttomeys break Into smiles. Attorneys are Donald Drina,-
gold (left) and Rexford Eagan.
curay precautions, the extensive
trans-vorrtnental itinerary and .
the attempt to crowd too much'
within a brief time that the
Khrualichey party Will get no
more than a bird's ye view of the
United States.
Some Americans have Justified
the unprecedented irnatation to
Khrushchev on ground that it
would be tiseful for his personal I
education on American affairs. It





























Ward Auto Supply II
Ward and Elkins If
aa.
DRUGS 'CONTROLLED'—Irene
Till, patent expert on staff
of the Senate committee in-
vestigating the marketing
of drugs, testifies that six
big drug firms entered into
agreements which, in effect,
denied smaller firms access
to bulk supplies of two
"'wonder drugs" and thus the
big firms exercise "complete
control." The drugs are
prednisone and predntsolone.
The committee charges the






Forty-one Beta Club members
from fou: Calloway county high
schools attended the State Beta
Club convention in Louisville,
December 4 and 5.
The Beta Club was chartered
as an educational organization un-
der the laws of South Carolina on
August 31, 1936. It is a non-secret
service-leadership club for high
school students. It was instituted
and is operated to reward merit
encourage effort. and elevate the
moral welfare of high school stu-
dents. Students must maintain a
help to remove some of his pos-
sible misconceptions about Amu-
ican power, about the unity of
the people and the government.
and the firmness of American
foreign policy.
But it 'is by no means evident
that Khrushchev suffers from
such Misconceptions or, if he
does, that this bite( visit wIll
eliminate them. On the contrary,
there is evidence that he is rea-
sonably well briefed on Amer-ca.
"I do not have to go to Asner-
ica to see how strung and rich
that country is," Khrushchev said





(Continued from rage One)
with a shy smile iinyway.
Explains concert
Also singing was a group of
teen-age boys wearing the kaa.a.
outfit of a training center fur de-
linquerks.
When National Symphony con-
ductor Howard Mitchell introduced
the orchestra's instruments, o n e !
youngster leaned over to steady a
friend who wanted to see the
soon.
Mitchell began by explaining that
at a concert 'everyone must be
abeclutely quiet so everyone can
hear."
The tiny little boy in the back !
"B" standing in order to remain couldn't be blamed for violatira
in the club, the rule and crying all the w.,y
Two students from New Concord through the concert.
Tla Schatol served as Mars.halts He could hear all :WS but he
at the convention. They were Ju- couldn't see what was causing all
dith Farris and Sharon Hughes. the noise.
Accompanying t h e students on
the trip were Mrs. Anne Wood,
New Concord and County Beta
Sponsor. and Mrs. Betty Riley.
Lynn Grove sponsor.
The students earned the money
for the expensives of their trip
Through variom projects which be-
gan at the belanning of the school
AUGUSTA. Me. — fan— A
drastic change in the driver's li-
cense requirements for boys and
girls in the State of Mao's Will
go into effect Sept. 1, 1960a in an
attempt t, cut down on the ris-
ing number of motor vehicle ac-
cidents involving teen-agers.
The state legislature recently
passed an act raising the minimum
driving age from 15 to 17. unless
the applicant has successfully com-
pleted an approved diver educa-
tion course.
Under current law, any young-
ster may obtain a license at the
age of 15, provided he or she has
passed a written examination .as
a road test.
The new act provids that any-
on under the age cf 17 must com-
plete either the standard high
school driver education course or a
commercial driver training school
course approved by the State De-
partment of Education.
term.
Tale students attending were:
ALMO—Rita Hargis, president. arid
F.!y Hutchens.
KTRKSEY — Faye Beach, Judith




TOKYO — — Tokyo, woe-
fully short of space, is building
eatirything upwred these days —
including cemeteries.
The Japanese capital now has
a three-story "apat anent grave-
yard" capable of accommodating
17.684 la dies. Rates run from 6.00)
Yen (16.671 a year for a first-class
unit that can hold 20 bodies to 600
Yen (1 67) a year for a sixth-class
unit for two.
But the cemetery section of the
Tokyo Metropolitan Government,
which built the big vault build-
inn reports that the apartment
tombs are not particularly popular.
Only one-eighth . of the units in
the apartment h. use, situated in
the ncathwestern part of the city,
have been reserved Most Tokyo
snare in the more conventional.
although crowded, outdoor cem-
eteries.
A recent nevey found that more
than nine nut of ten pregnancies in
the United States end successfully.
A recent survey found that 31
per cent of all Austrians between
the save of 30 and 39 play :4 least
one musical iratrument.
Cirareles account for more than
90 per cent of all retail tobacco
ralec in The United States.
I ig
MERRY CHRISTMAS II WORLDS LAROUT—Some 4.000 lights emblazon what Is called "The World's Largest Lie-
• 
asa• trig Christmas Tree" in Wilmington, N. C. The Jive tops 75 feet high, and is over 400
wr.wor.Pipowdooteof ?Of PSIK NM NM Ulf wog, Ili OA WO years old. Each Christmas season more Mail a hundred thousand persons visit It.
•














Murray Lumber Co_ Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
ANYONE...
- EVERYONE...
YOU Can Play the
MAGNUS
ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN
with Melody and Chords
In Minutes ...Without Lessons
If you can read numbers, you can play any kind of
music from classical to jazz—tonight, in your own
home.
You simply match the numbers in the Song Books
with the numbered keys Of the Magnus Electric
Chord Organ keyboard. You needn't know one note
from another, though they're there for those who do.
You play full, resonant chord accompaniment, too.
You, yes you press a key—and out comes MUSIC':
Real music, full timbered, rich, mellow, and wide
of range ... vibrant with the authentic -breathing"
of organ tones and overtones, because Magnus uses
the same principle of passing air'over reeds as you
find in the mightiest church organs.
Truly, Magnus is unmatched at its price for
workmanship, cabinetry, and tonal quality.
Available in blonde mahogany or traditional walnut
Only A Few Dollars
a Week!
Hundreds and hondrods of songs to play...
Classical • Folk and Hymns • Popular Hits
• Even Jazz ... all without a single lesson)
Remember it's a lot more fun to make music than just listen to it
COME IN! SEE IT! PROVE TO YOURSELF
YOU CAN PLAY IT IN MINUTES...
Ward-
Elkins
MA OM =A sea Ta4 tof4 net 100414 4 lad Paii MI ME MR ICA 7014 a0311141113 WIZ IMAMS NS 12“ less ass mi 4 74/311/14104111•41155104 WSW R:4 9234 sat to•Sall4,114M4,44 MVO nallaglahli iessisa301“53N= SIRK PAK ilaCIMINlY Oaf MINK WY t.,,Z,111 SWIM cat Ead rex 'ea 5-4 leg Stbii 3t5i 





Your Christmas Shopping Headquarters
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FOUR LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Ilusic Calendar
Wednesday, December leth
Needreell Concent- Robert Bear.




Pr aarn. Joeiah Darnell. director.
7:341 pm. Cirelege Audrioniun.




gerjhe Pans Road Homemakers
ChM will meet in the heme of Mrs. •
Elmer Collins at ten o'cilock for;
Murray State Christmas Como- ;
cation. A Camelia Choir, Robert





STRIKES TO SPARE-Sixth round leaders among the 16 fin-
alists in the World International Match Game bowling
championship In Chicago exchange ham-lab:ekes. The leader
Is Ray Bluth imid Iiei of St. Louis. with 119 30 Petersen
points. Second is Lou Frantz (left) of Louisville. lle 38,
and third, Bill Golemtnewslu of Detroit, with 117.66.
FREJUS SORROW-A field of woolen coffins la mute testi-
rn re: of the sorrow of Frejus. Franke. as the dead are buried
after the tragic bursting of Malpasset darn. A wall of water
bruLglit death to more than 31e) persens, Ties funeral
IS ,!..ry 117 uf teem.
"FARRIS"
White House Grocery
t.   AND COMPARE'
EGGS  3 dozen $1.00
OLEO  2-lbs. 25:
COFFEE, Maxwell House  1-lb. 55:
MILK, Sealtest Vitalure  I 2-gal. 39'
1 Cob Main Phnne PL 3-4771
IMMEMMEMINNIMPINIMMI
XMAS GIFT IDEAS
eteeDING ALUMINUM CHAISE LOUNGE
WITH TWO CHAIRS
i SPEED RECORD PLAYER
iRASS FIREPLACE SET
.LACK-BRASS LOG MAGAZINE BASKET




eiSteLATED SLATS ..... .
eANCROFT TENNIS RACKETS .
- *




EVERE WHISTLING TEA KETTLE ..
eVEeE 1 .Q SAUCE PAN
LECTRIC CORN POPPER .
1,(CO KITCHEN TOOL SET






"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM'
12th and Poplar PL -iri 3 '72-
an all-dey Christmas meeting
• -• • •
The College Presbyte.ian Churce
%eel hold a faimily night e.appee
at six-thirty o'clock. The chureh
achool Chrism-las ogram will be
aeld at seven-thirty. Pltene note
Mae change for program.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Clarice
Jacobs at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday. December 17th
The Waciesboro Homemaker's
oati will meet at 10:30 am . in
the home of Mrs. Baron Palmer.
• • • •
Friday. December lath
The New Concord Homemakers
Cab will meet in the home of
M.s. C. C. Weatherford at 10:30
. a.m.
• • • •
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Fkapast Church ue.11
meet at the Muir-aye- Woman's Club
H eo, at soorthirty o'clock for a
Dinner party.
• • • •
(2hristonas Program
l'rese 11 ted Christian
Ilomen's Fellowship
A Christmas preg.am was pre-
sented by members of Group
Three at the general meeting of
the Christsan Women's Fellowship
Tuesuay murrun, at e:30
church peeler.
Mrs Feud Stove read a aa.-
mun by Peter Maks-wee -La's
Keep Chrastmes" and Mes. 0. B.
Boone. Jr. gave a alms:mac mes-
sage bused upon study material
for the Fel:owe/up
A love offering was taken fol-
lowing the program.
Mrs. Mataece Crass, Jr.. chair-
man. conduMed the meeting. Re-
ports of Groups were given. Mn.
Dave Hopiress. tresrurer, :wort-
ed and a corresponcience 'was 'read
by )itrs. Arlo Sprtrniaar. secre-
tary.
Rev. Howard Nichols showed
new books. recently reee.vect by
the church library, a nd told
. b::etly of their main therms.
Members of Group Four were
lir. charge of .efreehrnents.
The meetine wes closed with




The Euzelian Cs* of the First
ptet church met at the We-
ns:es Club House Mr nday even-
eg for a Ch istrires dinner and
pregorn. Mrs. J I Heack, pre-
adent. prended. Office rs of the
ass were in charge-
liefore &airier. rein Ragan Mc-
-eel led in prayer.
The fifty yawls were seated




The Guild group of the Chris-
tian Chu.ch met fl the home of
Mrs. C. S. Lowry Monday ni‘it
for the Chrieunas program. Mrs.
Weelearn Veen Meier, president,
conducted the routine business.
tdis. John Hudson read a part
Lorn Katherine Marshall's book.
-Peter Marshall" concerning the
keeping of Chiristrime and the
spirit the season suagests. Mn.
George Hart, program leader, tn-
troduced Mrs. Hudson. eles. Ver-
non Riley gave the devotion. To
leaustrate the theme- ''The Be-
gaining of Things" she used an
neuseraeon done by Miss June
Whitlow. a junior of Lynn Grove
high 9choce and a student of hem.
Mise Whitlows work 'was bused
on the poem by James Weldon
Johnson which gives a version
of T'ne Creation. Mrs. Riley read
the sto7y of another beginninge
the teeth of Christ- from the New
Testament.
Mrs. W. J. Glaun, secretary
end treasurer- reed the rnanutes
and gave the finarieal report. A
Love offeeing was given and re-
guler group offering was a part
of the program.
Theee present were Mesdames
Van Meter. Gibson. Riley. George
Hat, Ifowurd !etches. and Helen
Benrett Mrs. Lowry served des-
sert and coffee.
PERSONALS
Dr. and Ma. James Ram and two
boys. Cary and B. Lark. Tampa. for-
wit. who are spending the Christ-
mas holidays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs Reason McKee', Bowl-
mg Green. arid the Roes' in Homp-
kinsvalle, were vests Moncay ad
airs Rom' grandintether. Mrs_ Eula






Mrs. William Nall is the new
president of the Murray Toast-
mistrese Club. Mrs. Kieby Jennings
is the vice president, Mrs. Julian
Evans. the tioasurer, and Mrs.
George Hart, secretary. These of-
ficers were installed at the meet-
ing hionday evening by Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones, rearing secreary. Other
leering officers are Mrs. Jo Nell
Rayburn, president, Mies Lillian
Tate, treasurer. and Mrs. Edwin
leirson, eke president. Mrs. Herron
Jeffrey presented the slate of of-
ficers for approval. Serving with
her was Mrs. Rayburn. Mrs. J. A.
Outland wall continue as Club Rep-
resentative. The mecen,. was head
in Mrs. Nail's home at 6 o'clock.
A dessert course was served by
Mrs. Nall and Mrs. Rayburn.
Table topics on eChistmus Tra-
ditions That Have Meant Most to
Us" were reset-used. Modest Jeffrey
ta'lke'd on childhood eaves:eons of
the secrecy of ahristinas presents.
Dorothy Jennings toed of how her
rarnily goes to the fields and cuts
the Christrnue tree. Alma Tracy
talked of her Texas forrely and its
customs of the season. Lillian Tate
told of her midway of Santa Claus
and the blue :Loom et Grandmoth-
er's. Lochie Ha.t spoke of her first
openeerietaehut-eye dote Jo Neil
Rayburn reviewed the custom of
neighborhood visieng on Christmus
eve and the concern about Santes
N.Si.1.5 at differerat hou a in the
vicinity. Seethe Nell Jones had her
first Christmas tree Ater she was
marred she related. Milhe Nall
:Biked of her home in Texas and
her father read f 'mm the
Beale. Then they went to Mass at
riedasight.
Mrs. Nall, in making her De-
ere:lance sPeette asked the group
consider working with her in
lie promotion of the Civil Defense
egrern. Ws. Nall is county chair-
men of this work. The members
expreseed their w elm mess Li)
- speak for this Cause when the
special project is presented.
i The  club meets next January 4
, in the horne of Mrs. Hart.
• • • •
Santa Visits Party
ii I ff-oman's Club For
1Sigma's Children
Main featUre of a Chnstrnas
3t.s. Ed Doiguid n leaving Frt. party for the children of Sigma
day for Flenea. She will veldt with &pertinent members Monday
Ntea Margaret Graves in Wrist , even.ng veas the visit frern Santa
Palm 13eaoh and the two will
spend Christmas in Nassau. Mrs. Santa rected the children and
reuguid will be away from Murray afteer preemie/1g each with a gift,
eneal Marche told them he would return on
f!e.rtecerrahng on the program
re Mn Harry Harnpste: , and
Ha: Snipleye Mr
e two sees. -Taves :haerright;
fire Chreerrees" a nd "Wtete
:eatmes-. accompareed by his
fe at the van, Dater he led
gutets in singing canals
• yeoman. and clneed the p 0:111171
a v‘Aca: se.,+:1,,n "May the
d b:eris thee and keep thee" . 1
Brether Shipley 'peke on -No
m In The It,:: using as his
11:" t• the second chapter Of
eaeag remarks were made by
-;
rs kr the t vening weer
and Mrs H mpther. Mr. and
. Shipley. Mrs Chcsley Ca-
and SI ra. Sievan Darnail.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heney are
at home. They arrived Sundae, to
be here at the funeral service for
her mother. Mrs. Prentice Over-
b.;y
M a. Wells Overbey. fourth grade
teecher in the Austin School, a
me from the hospital where she
was treated for 4 deep cold
-
Chrnemas eve ,to visit them a-
1 gam Mrs. O. B Boone. Jr. as-
hamed Santa with the rata.
I Wm Sherry Payne. daughter
Mr ar.d Mrs. James Payne. in -
1 net:eras:I with a baton mho. Me
Phrl Nittehell Ied the group
ing -Jingle Bells".
Punch end cookies were served
by hostesete. Meadernes Boone,
' Tam Boone. Janes Parker, Castle
Parker. and James Garrison.
• MT"' •
LOOKiNG THE OTHER WAY-Dr. Bernard Finch walks past
seated Carole Tregott without seemingly giving her a visa-
ing glance during recess in their trial In Los Angeles. They
are accused of the murder of Dr. Finch's wife Barbara
'MYSTERY SOLVED-The "mesterlotte object" whe h puzzled residents In the New Canaan,
Conn., area turns out to be the instrument - laden gondola of Goodyear's big balloon,
launched at Akron, 0., to photograph the earth's surface from stratospheric altitude. It
Made a 45e-mile soar eastward. Goodyear representatives do sonic puzzling themselves--




w,,,,dinen Circle Grove 126 held
its annual Christmas dinner at the
Murney Woman's Club House on
Tnureduy eveeeng.
The pressidere, Mrs. Joe Baker,
welcomed the swan and members
and opened the peoeram with an
impressive Christmas poem on giv-
ing. Group singing of "Silent Night"
followed. Invocation wus by Mrs.
Taknadge Tutt, grove bihatilael-
By special request, little Miss
Judy Jonas, a member of the
Junior Grove who was present,
sang, el Wish You A Merry Christ-
mas-, and later led the five Juniors
wrio were present in the singing
of a croup of Christmas songs.
Following the dinner Miss Loret-
ta Culver conducted an exciting
Soave-raiser Hunt in the purses. Mrs.
Gores Gatlue captain of the win-
ning earn, reported an act:unwire-
thin uf 97 ieticice.
"Turkey teueereozinaire•' and oth-
er games azid contests under the
doecton of State Manager &oldie
Lend completed the proaram.
During the business session min-
utes of the previous meeting were
read by the reeve secretary, Mrs.
Hotlis Roberts. Committee reports
were given on the project to dec-
Otart7e table-size Christmas trees to
place in each of the fifteen rooms
at the Murray Riot Ilona., to give
to each person residing in the
home some individual favor foie
the Cock', A shurt Christmas pr
&nen will be given at the Hoe•
coring ahreetnias week by the
Murray Junkies,
Nt.s. Tuti was in charee of the
table decorations fier the evenane
She used red candles in creteLe
holders in nests of live hollei ti..-
tween the huge Christmas ceeeer-
pieces at the head table and <al
the side tables of the U-shaped
arrangement.
Tne clawing feature of the sea
fling was the distribution of gifts
with a background of Cheistrnee
nuevic furnierie-a by Mrs. Charles
Robertson at the piano.
• • • •
Martin Tarey, in the Armed
Fora-es, will spend the hoadays
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WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 16, 1959
J1•11.
TO BECOME CATHOLIC AND WED ITALIAN 
PRINCE-Princess
Soraya, 28, former wife of Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlevi of
Iran. will become a Roman Catholic and marry 
Italian Prince
Raimondo Orsini, 28, whose family has given the 
Catholic
Church flee Popes. According to these same informed 
sources
In Rome, Italy, announcement of the engagement will be 
made
shortly before the Shah of Iran marriet Farah 
Diba, 21.



















Where else will you
find such a
delicious combination









































LET BILL'S STANDARD Station Estate
round out your "square" wheels i
by giving you expert money back I
guaranteed wheel bakineing at only
one dollar per wheel, weights in.-
iiluded. With one or more wheels
balanced you met two free tickets
to the Ye:laity Theatre, good for
December 24th. D18C
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS: N.ce
Two Bedroom Home sa City, Gas
Heat, Wee itti, Good kccat ion,
price reduced.
NICE THREE BEDROOM Home
wah Garage attached. one of
best litrating systems, Large lot,
plenty of Shrubbery, paved
street, a bargain.
Galloway Insurance and Real
W ANT Eli
II BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train for Ledger & Tunes car-
- er routes. Must be honest, cour-
teous and dependable. See James
Harmon. Ledger & Times TI'
Agency Phone PL-3-5842
D-16-C
SIX SPACES IN MURRAY Me-
morial nrdens—Ba rgain. Write
P. 0. Boa 176. Phone PL 3-3229.
D-18-C
ILE'DGFR g' TIM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FHELP WANTED )
LADY BOOKEEPER permanent
job. Write P. 0, Box 46, Murray,
Ky. giving qataiticalzons. T F C
Kentucky State Troaper--Clereer
 ape-nings for posittians as Ken-
tucky State Trooper. Benefits in-
clude retirement at age 56, merit
system and all equipmat furnish-
GARAGE APARTMENT Furnished ed. Must be Kentucky resident,
election heat, private entrance and high sienool graduate, age 21
bath — also sleesang room. Mrs. through 30, 591/2" tall without
fared McClure, 300 Woodlawn. shoes, weght at least 150 pounds
D17P and in proportam to height, of
gaud monad character, excellent
physical condition and able to
pass a z,eries of written examina-
tions. Apply at nearest Kentucky
State Pol-ce Post or write Ken-
tucky State POike, Frankfort, Ky.
D-16-C
FOR RENT I
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 225 So.
15th, Available January 15, 1980.
See or contact Joe Bailey Dell at
Mu. ray Drive Inn Theatre, D17C
GOOD 4 ROOM HOUSE. Garden
& out buildings, Lk mile west of
highway 94, electricity, ooal heat,
..easonable. Clem C. Roberts, PL
3-4346. D18P




D STOCK REMOVED FREE.
pt service. Trucks dispatched
two-way radio. Call collect
fleld CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
er call collect Union City. Ten.
phone TUrner 5-9361. „TEC
ENTS—Murray Marble &
ite Wtak, builders of fine
oriels for over half century.
r White, Manager, Phone PL
J5C
TAMALE BOY WILL BE AT
Spruce every day after
'clock. Phone PL 3-3592. Made
er McCuistion. D16P
THE TEMPERATURE IS
lower, all car drivers paying
e to the "Murray Drive
re' will be goven a card
la one free gallon of gasoline
13arroat's Shell Service", at
trate entrance. Use your ear
r during the movie at the
e's expense!!! DIIIC
— —
fileZ*3, W.R.BURNETI. sitittet LITTLE CAB
C W H H.lenet, 19S• • . 0.. w.,el pub, sl I v A.
A. KnSd. Lao. WYAZ101.44 by gas 1.t.o iiyad...ba _JAL
PA. en 'said the boy with a laugh fl. I shot a cock - •
• r :th long , 
• t;.• er ik. ;v1 ,a.. %Ala -rye !lac saki ill og at nor. v:it h
0d lIP OPted Sill Lb` • • • man sure saved my te
110"1 Sergeant indifferently. 'Yes sir," said 
Bud
le DU' 1 *or, fist-
ed
-
thii* ICP1 I .hr, 17;note,
rats sae sant .1k was Iasi The boy was on Mickey':: The 
Sergeant elancea • m
As ft.. ••,wv apeekw1 Aymb Sere 
beat now, nis righ/ leg in o in surprise He was 
sin
re 1.. 'tee ',mum splint and his ruiner] bout 
on ,dtlfterent tune now aria the
t
^"C. . '•  -u• 4,r'S 





E. SERGEANT had a
nen avv-chv lar a-iat in h
addlenag. He tied it to the,
rnmei of the saddle. then
aid it out gra-Wally to the boy I
w.
ang on and rn null you I
up." the Sergewt.
"Hell. I can climb it," sail
the boy.
"With a broken leg?"
"Hand over hand. miater,"
said the boy. "Been doing it i
since I was six. Watch me
swarm up."
And swarm up he did, with
the Winchester strapped to Ws
back, and the Sergeant steady-
Ira Mi,key and forcing rum
sifffely heel:ward to seep the
lariat taut. The boy swung
himself 'wet the edge. disdain'
in g the Sergeant's helping n
and.
then tay panting tor a moment.
fie was wearing. a sweated
old sand-coiored Steteon, a pale-
blue cotton shirt faded denim
pants, and boots. Fie looked
about sititeen The aargeant
couldn't make him out
"You better get that boot off,
y," he said.
he boy gave atm an odd
look. "('ant get It off My an-
kle's all 'write"
The sergeant reached for hts
belt and unsheathed a knife
"What are S011 gifing to do
with that?" asked the boy.
"Ciit the boot off."
"Oh, no. you don't. Them
boots cost me sixty dollars,"
The Sergeant rent down and
examined the noote. they were
b o en new and nearly the best
money coulg buy in the South'
west.
"You're matity careless with
your money. sonny." said the
Sergeant_ "What are we going
to do" It your ankle's broke,
I got to get it into a splint."
"Then what?" asked the boy.
with narrowed eyes and a look
that was partly sumpicioua. part-
ly e11110118.
get you in to a medico at
111111sa Encantada You've got to
lay up some place "
"We got only one horse." said
the boy.
"I'll walk,' said the Sergeant.
"There's a little ranch lust off
the trail a few Miles. at the
foot of the tar slope I think
we can pick up a horse or mule
there."
"How far would that be?"
nuies or
, e going to get mighty
S tet of before we get there."
th, !!illalialliDEISSMAIIIIMVILMS/aaNIMARMSWM
ailfaefillialailleraDWIDISIIMAISIIIIII Mlialifil
iatalDWRAM WM Ma Wat 
Wefill*EXIDEEDEIEDIEDEMD/M/9M.M.M.MIX-S3990sumaniumaimalas
sasigaiiso gm na iesA WOWS atai MS i
ssi alaa a , . art yea ila4 MA Will ARM Wia Ira e• 4 sea 
atia ase wia SO mamma ate vs& na ma ima .-:
.m 
1
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- ra•sp-'r•ei•S ' trail. He toOked down at it
• un his oar. •• Mo-p lr•-•r•vt• triedit4tiyely.
as 
•,,,, 
"Been wanting a pair of boot;
a yea, • arca:ea lea trar. •
I in a ravine like that all 
my life. Now I got
'env look what happened."
"You're lucky you're alive,
sonny." said the Sergeant, a
little Irritated by the boy's cas-
ual manner.
The boy seemed equally irri-
tated He gave the Sergeant
that odd look once more. "Serg-
eant, maybe I'm older than you
think. Hell, I'd've got out of
there some way. I alwayr do
You want to rail me something,
call me Bud. It's what my
friends call me. Bud, or Buddy
Boy. Smith, that ts. I'm nine-
teen. Some people think Pm
younger."
"You look It," said the Serg-
eant. "All right. let's go."
They started down the trail,
the Sergeant walking at the
horse's head.
Bud began to roll a cigarette.
"Ain't you curious how I got
down in that canyon with a
dead horse ana
"Yes," said the Sergeant
"But that's your realness "
"Oh. I got nothing to nide
It's only that is fellow s apt to
figure he's got friends when ne
ain't You see. those two chums
I nad well we made a
pretty good deal up north and
bought rurselves some horses
to sell at a profit We drove em
1 into Stinking Springs and sold
em wernight. then we started
; rot Agua Prete One of them
was rarrving the money which
I was to be split 
three ways
Well they teamed up on me
and rode me off that Miff so
the -ad only nave te split the
money twc waye"
"Nice friends," said the Serg-
eant
"That's what I think," said
Bud. mildly "Real nice friends.
1 ended up with nothing and •
brbken leg Lost my saddle.
ruined my boots. Doggone," pe
went on, mildly, "I guess I'll
never learn." ,
The Sergeant' turned and
looked at Bud, who grinned
broadly The Sergeant laughed.
What a kid!
• • .
Old Burro Temple was de-
lighted to see the Sergeant Fie
rushed out to meet him as if
his shirt tail was on fire.
"Can I rent a mule. Burro?"
asked the Sergeant. Then he
explained briefly what had hap-
pened in the mountains.
"Sonny." said Burro, study-
ing Bud. "the good Lord must
be looking after you You fall
off a mountain and along comes
I the best man In the Southagat,
to pull you out."
"Get rum down off that horse
cei• let me cook you up errant-
thing to eat. Soldier tried
Burro. "I ain't arid no company
for four-five months. except a
crazy prospector or two and
they, don't count."
Altar an '-enormous meal of
Mexican_ beans sowbelly flap-
jacks- with syrup. sac oai k
coffee, old Burro saddler, up a
big blue-Colored mule for Bud.
and, at last the Sergeant and
Bud were mounted and reads to
go. and the Sergeant reached
down to shake hands with old
Burro
"That a right nice youngun
you pulled out of the mountains.
Soldier," said Burro "What you
gonna do with him!"
"1 don't know." said the
Sergeant "He's going to be
laid up for a while."
"Hell, his leg ain't broke."
Mild Burro al can tell you that:
I've fell down slopes enough
myself to know It's Just a real
bad sprain Good-by. lion A boy
with an appetite like yours has
trot to be all right."
"Good-by Mr Temple." said
Bud, respectfully, and the Serg-
eant glanced at him again.
i Nobody eves called crazy old
, Burro "muster." But then the
!boy seemed to be going out of
his way to be nice all around.
• • •
They were on the desert floor
now and heading due east Soon
they'd be able to make out the
Apaches Sacred Rock, which
-eared tip a hundred feet or
more in the air, the well-knovi-n
desert landmark for Mesa En-
"anted&
"Once I get this leg mended
i I ain't aist sore what I'm go-
ing to do with myself." said
Bud "Got nowhere to go in
particular
"Where are your folks?"
"Folks? I got no folks. I
grew up wild, Sergeant. I was
left."
"What do you mean?" The
Sergeant turned in the saddle
to look at him.
"Never did have a father, 1
guess," said Bud. "And the old
lady . well, when I was six
she just up and left one day,
and I -was stranded. in Pueblo.
It was A fellow at the Ramon
raised me. I used to run er-
rands for all the drunks in
town."
The Sergeant studied Bud.
What the boy had said did
not sound like a plea i'or sym-
pathy, but merelY a statement
of plain fact. No wonder he was
tough and arrogant and hadn't
made a very good impression at
first What could you expect?
(Coselatted Tomorrow)
Managerial Trainees
Growing runowner finance and
industrial loan organization has
limited nuenber of openrings in
Mayfield and several odier Ken-
tucky cities for men who can
qualify for our managerial tra-
ining plug-ram. For men who
qualify, program offers Fast-as-
you-can-learn training, Fast-as-
you-are-able advancement. Ap-
plicant must be 21 - 28, hiah
school graduate and have car.
Good slanting salary, plus car
allowance and many other per-
sonal benefits. trite:eating. digni-
fied work. This is a superb op-
portunity for men who are eag-
er to learn and advance them-
selves in fie loan and finance
Bald. For interview, write or
call in to Time Finance Com-





THE caw I FLEW
' OFF THE HANDLE
YESTERDAY..
a -4.
TO 5140(1) THAT MY HEART'S IN
THE @fit-a PLACE, I'VE COME
OVER -io siss ‘HPPY BIRTHDAY"
BEETIAEPI WITH  YOU OKAY?
Er7:)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY To
HAPPY BiRTHOAY TO YOU...
stkPeY BIRTADAY,
DEAR LAURENCE—.
r FOR SALE ...1
MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway
Monument Company. W. Main St.
near College. Water Orr, J7C
ENGLJSHER POINTER, female, 9
mu. aver & white, points, backs,
retrieves List & stylish, grand
daughter of National champion.
Greene Wilson, PL 3-3538. D18NC
FIRST :LASS RED TOP OR JAP
hay. Call PL 3-4725. DIOP
STUD PONY, ONE YEAR OLD.
Saddle and bridle. $135.00. Gentle.
Phone HE 5-4525 or HE 5-4870.
D17C
USED WRINGER WASHER. Good
condition. $50.00. Phone PLraza 3-
2949. D17?
BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA
complete with lights., Ilg,ht bar,
filters. Practacalay neW, Phone
Plaza 3-1668. D - 16-C
electric machines $19.50 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $10.00 each. New
vacuum cleaners ;Ws°. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC
LOCUST POSTS. 16( EACH. Phone
PL 3-5877, Noel Melton. 41._ D17C
NEW CEDAR CREST. Would be
nice Chriatmas gift Large. roomy.
Hanramade. Joe Wimberly. 210 Su.
13th Street. Phone PL 3-2939. D18P
- . -
Services Offered
ENGLISH SETTER AT ST U D.
orange & white, stylish, fast, and
excellent performer on game, grand
son of champion. Greene Wilson.
Fight Results
United Press Intern.,tional
BUFFALO, N Y — Rocky Fu-
SINGF33. SEWING MACHINES, merelle. 156. 
Buffalo, outpointed
new machines, sto .50 up. Used J;ie Miceli, 151,
 New York 110),
DRAG LINE WORK
We Specialize in Work on
LAKE AND FARM PROPERTY —
For
FARM PONDS — DITCHING — DREDGING
Contact
RAYMOND BALL











other children are 
having
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-wretched little Slobbovian





















YINK!! DUNI- HAvE TO
Y TSELEBRATE
AwAY, GRUN UP AND
HE r
GLAD WHEN I




A BB I E an' SLATS
I'D BETTER DO THE
TALKING, HONEY. THIS ROSS
CHARACTER MIGHT NOT LIKE
THE IDEA OF TWO STRANGERS
BARGING INTO HIS LIFE!
YES —HERE IT IS. ROSS DEAL!!





by Raabarmi Van Buren
MR. ROSS DEAL — MY NAME 15
SLATS SCRAPPLE . I WANT TO









I DON'T KNOW WHO YOU 'ARE
AND WE HAVE NO MUTUAL
FRIENDS BECAUSE I HAVE







Read The Ledger's Clasifieds
Dr. Paul K. Halteman
CHIROPRACTOR
Open Daily Except Thursday
Monday - Wednesday and Friday 
Nights
Till 8:30 p.m.









This single policy costs less than four 
separate borne
ss /1 -1icies, yet gives greater
 protection ... insures home and
N / private structured against fire a
nd other perils ... insures
-,
....' household go:ads and 
personal property on and off premises
.. . covers liabilit3,.• claims by others for
 damages ffar
which you are legally liable ... provides t
heft insaance
on contents of your home and personal
 property at home
or away. And—the State Farm Homeow
ners Policy costa
less than many other homeowners polic
ies! Of course,
complete and exact protection is described
 only in
the policy. Ask about it today.
GENE CATHEY
502 Maple Street PLaza 
3-3245
"STATE FARM FIRE AND C
ASUALTY COMPANY







— MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
WEDNEZ-4) DECEMEER le, 
1959
23, and (right) Glen Hensley,
 36. after
iaught with two rifles in stole
n car.
Hillard Inalan. 24. and (ri
ght) Leslie Gautier, 36, af
ter
capture. Pollee nabbed them 
in the station's washroosu.
Gasoline station attendant Bu
d Schick. nho called pollee
nhen he san tno escapees in 
new overalls, but unshasen.
PART OF THE BIG 
ROUNDUP—Here are four of the 20 c
on-
who broke out of North C
arolina's Ivy Bluff prison.
after their capture in 
Cambridge, 0. Alertness of 
tilling
station attendant Bud Schic




NEW YORK — — Thomas
Settipani had a hard time con-
wincing police that he had accum-
ulated 125 traffic tckets in the
five years since he started driving
at the age of 14.
But they began to believe him
CHRISTMAS CLUB
NOW OPEN!
It is easy . . . it is automatic just join our Christmas
Club now. Receive a handsome check in time for Chris
t-
mas shopping next year.
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MEMBER
after a check determined that S
et-
tiparu had indeed received at least
17 tickets for speeding. driv
ing
without a license, passing red
lights and so on. They continued
their investigation to find out






One reason for the difficulty in
provin the youth's charges against
had accumulated his tickets —
many as six or seven a day,- 
he
said — under five sets of license
pl;tes on five vehicles.
SeUipeni who turned himself I
n
at police headquarters, sai
d the
authorities had never once co
rn,
around look,ng for him Ho a
lso
reported that he bad never 
re-
ceived a ticket f r illegal parking.
Old Fire Bell
On New Building
WATKINS GLEN. N Y. — (urt
— A ne wuse has been found 
for
the old f.re bell atop the munrci
pal
building in Watkins Glen.
Its original purpose was to sum
-
mon v lunteer firemen. When a
siren was installed, the bell was
rung only TF tire deortment
meetings. Now, it tolls the curfew
for village children 16 3nd under
.
In a move to keep the youngsters
closer to h me. the trustees of
Watkins Glen recently decided to
reestablish a curfew ordinance that
had been in effect years ago.
The bell is sounded at 9:45 p.m.
each n•ght as a first warning.
When it rinas again at 10, all
Children must be oiff the streets.
FAILED TO KILL WIFE Clark
H Beck. 25, University of
California graduate, told po-
lice in Berkeley, Calif., that
he decided to kill his "bossy"
wife when she threatened to
leave him and take "my
baby, my education and
everything" with her. He
smashed a hammer against
her head, stabbed her with
an ice pick, choked her and
then held her head under
water in & bathtub. She
didn't die and he "decided it
was hopeless." Mrs. Beck is




BELK - SETTLE CO.
FROM 5 TO 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16th.
CHILDREN'S NIGHT




Here's your chance to get his present without his bei
ng along.
FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 13th.
Men, do you have difficulty selecting a gift for
 your wife Or girl friend?
Come to Belk-Settle Co. on Monday and let our






You've Never Seen Door Prizes Like These!!
Nothing to buy .... just come in and register! You
 do not have to be
present to win one of the wonderful gifts. The Luc
ky Name will be
drawn on the night of registration. Come register.













Start Registering At 5 O'clock Prizes Given At 8:00
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK UNTIL CHRISTMA
S
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16
BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
vt V401 'MY Mit Yeed MSç. 1-43 ti fed tax tax fax cca f =rea
rm Yes tes p-C3 TM WSyseEINEM elal %WPM WM WIN WI
 MI WI
at -
ile
